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.i rlfc BiG CONTROVERSY.

■r atMHk IcpIlM I» Ike IMMUw, 
iM a Mate free lb Once Ceesea 

by the »e*e Mall.
London, Out., Jan. 11,1890.

To the Mott Kestrend, the Archbishop 
(electl 0/ the Diocese of Kingston, Kings
ton, Ont.
Ml Loud Aecauisiior When I last 

bad I lie lurnur of addressing you I sup
posed, «s I still think, that'the matters 
in •oontroTrrsj between us had been su 
fully discussed that an intelligent public 
wap in a position to proqounae judgment 
upon 1 hem, and that it' would be but 
treapassoig upon its indulgence to multi
ply soul, ni further discussion, but your 
latest le'ter leads me to re consider my 
d.-cu> 11 sod, at the risk of wearying my 
eudv lice, to make one more effort to 
briug wniiiu tbe retch of Your Grace’s 
npp . iieii.iou wliat has long since been 
an ..rent to your fellow citizens.

It ecaiceiy needed your statement that 
yhu tied for a period of ten years oocupi 
ei « j i notai p i.ition to call attention to 
th unit uti« judicial character of your 
Gra - 1 iniud and utterances,for have we 
not ..* 11 it exemplified in the calm and 
imps. 1,1 j rigiueut which you passed 
upon the Protestant girls and young 
worn of the province in which you 
live f Was It not apparent in tbe opin
ion-. which you zo recently expressed in
K. ........... in regard to your Protestant
fe-K r a,"i z.ms, and has it not been de 
in.. ,ieu t.y y-iur uIterance with re- 
g.ni .. i’.i uipal Cavon and the thou
.................. .. ‘turjcu us bigi-la” con-
Ue id Will I he Equal Rights movement, 
to 6.} limiting of the judgment you 
Wvrn p.eased to pronounce upon the 
hum ■ u o.divinual who is now address

not escape on sue [wevence tnat tn
talion and the, article from whiol 
taken dealt solely with a political 1 
for the fan! it not so. On th)

theI ui-ist not, however, overlook 
qn.in> of h 11 mainly which your Grace
so ilmwiRiiw, by your correspondence, 
aim u.qeciahy in that portion of it which 
deals with the disadvantages un lei 
Whufi you labor in having no npwapsDer 
t- u iipu. 11 your cause. Surely so em 
iiient a logician, so distinguished 1 
rboi uician, so erudite a jurist, so ex 
c lient a judge and so pre-eminent an 
ecclesiastic inquires no such adventitious 
ai.l as the sssistaiice ol a newspaper, but 
an h- el liemg deemed impertinent may I 
ask ymir Grace if you are not, in sc 
lamenting, a little unfair to that once 
great organ of public opinion, The Globe, 
lor Inis it nut donned your livery, de. 
fendi d your position and chosen you for 
its p • ,11, while you delegate me to the 
lowly position of retainer of my “pat
ron, the Mail ”t

Pardon this digression and let me now 
iifvtte your aVeution to what are the 
real issues between us.

In in y speech at London-* I quoted 
fimn a Roman Catholic journal, publish
ed 10 the city in which you live, which 
addresses itself especially to those of 
your H ick and which gave to them and 
to the Roman Catholic electors of the 
province advice as to the action which 
th-t -hnuld take—based upon the fol
lowing statement :

“ loldiug, as we do, the balance of 
p net ween the factions, we are, if 

1 ue to ourselves and tn the crisis 
about to cinue upon us, independent of 
either and can dictate the terms upon 
which tine or other shall receive our 
support.’’

Tins statement, I said, I believe to 
represent your views. Upon this you 
addressed to me your first letter and in 
reply In it I accepted what I thought 
»a. 1 he plain inference from it—your 
repudiation of the sentiment of the 
quotation—and nut only did I do that 
publicly, but 1 promised in my future 
addresses to remove the impression 
which my remaiks might have produced 
by telling my audiences that those senti 
ment» r re not your Graces and that 
you joined with me in condemning 
them. Had you no other object in 
view than to call upon me to put right 
any erroneous impression that my re
marks might have created with retard 
to your sentiments, the curresp mdence 
might have ended there, but this was 
not your object, as became apparent 
when you followed up your first letter 
with another assailing me violently for 
having made all alt ick upon the 
Roman Catholic» and having declsied 
for a policy of oppression of them—- 
chargea the falsity of which was so evi
dent that they hardly required Irvin me 
the «newer and denial which I gave.

Now the whole point of the matter so 
far as the quotation and my attributing 
to you its sentiments is concerned is : 
Was I right in attributing these senti
ments to you 1

Y lur refusal to repudiate them and 
your evasion of making answer to my 
queeiton, aa 11 whether you do nr do not 
approve ot them, I am bound to Buy, 
justifi -s me in returning to my original

that the quo- , 
from which « is 

el matter, 
the ether

baud, I have no contre1, end do not pre
tend to exercise soy, over Me White’s 
utterances, cor did he aaaumk to «peek 
for my party or to offer it any advice or 
to direct its actions.

(2) Those who know your Grace 
wouid certainly, judging by their paat 
experience of y do, not be able at once to 
say in reft)revue to the quotation, “Thom 
sentiments are not the mntimente of the 
Archbishop of Kiogaton," but the con
trary ; while everyone who keowa me 
would not be required to be told that I 
did not approve of annexation aeutimenta 
or that I was loyal to my native land.

But the whole purpose of your attack 
la traceparant. You see uiy platform 
affords standing ground for Protestant 
and Roman Catholic alikf ; that my 
principles aim not at curtailing the rights 
of the Roman Catholic ciliseu or infring
ing his liberty of cunaoivuee, bet that t 
effect of the adoption of tboui would u= 
assisting him in resisting the aggression 
of certain at least of the hierarchy upon 
hw rtguts aa a citizen and aa e man.

The agitation which baa begun, tnl »s 
it be put down, will continue to grow 
and spread until it shall be recognized 
from sea to sea throughout this great 
Dominion—that while the fullest liberty 
of conscience shall be accorded to a.l 
religious bodies and to every man, the 
State shall know and recognise no 
Church at different from or above the 
otner and that in all his obligations, 
duties and relations to the Stale the citi
zen’» action is not subject to control 
or dictation from either priest or presby
ter, bishop or J’ope or auy other eoclea- 
i.atnal authority whatever. For auch a 
consummation 1 devoutly wish.

Your Grace believes it your duty to op 
pose its aceompliehmeut. I have no 
quarrel with you for so doing, but let tl • 
weapons which you use be those of hon
orable warfare, not unfair efforts to mis 
represent y oar opoonenta in order that 
you may lead those with whom a good 
bishop muet necessarily have great in 
fluence to believe those opponents to be 
their enemies and enemies ol their reli
gion and intolerant bigots, who would 
Lake from them the liberties which every 
freeman in a free country haa th-i right 
to employ. Show to your lelluw citizens 
that you do not hold the view that th 
end justifies the means, face the issue 
squarely, discuss it fairly and I am con
tent to abide the result.

I have the honor to be
Your Grace’s obedient servant,

W. It. MmtZDiTH.

year a times • p per pa a prize of 
•1,000 tor 1 he writing of a ngle a ver- 
tieemeut fur the purpose of booming it
self in its own edemas. A Boffal 
specialist baa paid thoeaands of dollars in 
p izea for copy. O-.e gentleman is am 
p-oyad in this woik by a Philadelphia 
mercantile firm, and earns a larger salary 
than any regularly employed newapapei 

nter in Canada And these me 
know the importance of “cond copy." 
If you can’t write th# beat of ads it will 
pay you to get somebody who tan do at 
to put ynnr matter into at raettve > h - pl
ot foie it goes out to the public.

.......et’aTafc.
Last wiiiie- -ev little girl caxvht a 

severe cold whi- h I-sled all soa-or. 1 
doctorat with evert thing I cm id gel bat 
to no aval1. P-nally I gut Hagyard’a 
Factor -1 Bi »"i Slid gave her two donee 
which improved her, snd in a seek «ht 
was e.it.rvly cored by Us use.

Mrs C. Noe man,
2 I$..r,mil. Out.

view that these sentiments coincide witn
your own views. Y--u ask why you 
should any more repudiate I he utter
ance» in question than I should th se <-f 
Mr S-ilom-m White on I he subject of 
annix 1 ion, 1 pass by yoi r |i-suni| ti n 
that Mr White la an advocate of annex i 
tion, wi'h the single observation that I 
have it from Mr White hqnae f lhat be 
never d-d advocate annexation to I lie 
United States but only declared bin pre
ference fur political union, to.commercial 

clinion, and gave his reasons for a-» doin/, 
but eVi n if he did what you charge him 
with I am not ashamed to ncltnow’edge 
him my friend, and tu «ay that in view 
of hie patriotic stand upon the Rod 
question, not only I hut his country
men generally can afford to forgive him 
even that vagary, were lie chargeable 
with it.

Bot the caaes are not parallel, I ven
ture to point out, fur two ti-as-ns at
least

(1 ) You claim and assert mint rigor
ously, I am told, your control of those 
who are of your flock in the domain of 
faith and moral», and 1 judge from some 
archiépiscopal utterance», which yen are 
doubtless familiar with, that the bound 
ariee of that domain are of a somewhat 
elastic and shifting character Now I 
assert that the principle of the quotation 
is distinctly immoral, and hence It fol
lows, either that disapp-oving it yon 
were remiss in the performance of your 
duties as you proclaim them in not en

The Palacr, Kingston, Jan. 12, 1890 
To William IL Meredith, Esq., (* C„ M U A, :

Dkak Sib:- Having got an interval of 
rest after severe application to official 
business during the past week, I have 
the honor to turn my attention again to 
you, aa in duty bound.

Communication», however, have reach
ed me from various quaitsrs, suggesting 
that I might well allow you to go your 
way at present, and that generosity to
wards a vanquished assailant will be ap
preciated by all high minded people. 1 
am asked wbat need is there of proceed- 
ng further with the controversy, when 

you have throwo down your arma and 
taken tu flight? I am alio reminded that by 
adding to your humiliation, through ex
posure of the remaining fallacies of your 
last and former letters, I may become 
chargeable with striking “the man that’s 
down,’’ I ain not insensible to the force 
of these Sugg Urns.

Vu the otner hand, when I consider 
that the three main pasaagea in your last 
letter, which I had marked for special 
criticism in tne “summing up” of the 
c-ie, have been presented by 
you to the public In the form 
form of bare assertion,bold and reckless, 
without any semblance of reasoning to 
support them, it seems hardly worth 
while to waste valuable time in their 
confutation. They can do no harm. The 
humblest int^ligeiice can perceive their 
emptiness and aa regarda two of them, 
pardon me for saying, their childish "fii 
voloy and petulance.

Wherefore, sir, I forbear pursuing you 
with arguments that now appear unuecei- 
aary, in supplement of my review of the 
controversy between you and me before 
the court of public opinion.

I have the honor to remain,
Yours very respectfully, 

t James Vincent Cleary, 
Archbishop of Kingston.

deavoring to counteract its influence dundancy. Aodf be particular abiut 
when it came to your knowledge at least wjM,e Everybody can t write
by warning woor flock against it, or you f!001* advertisements. Funny Î Yes, it 
approve of It. You may accept which-1*: hut 1 here are men who spend large 
«ver dilemma yon choose, and you can-1 ,um* 10 getting good ads. written. Laat

Every kindly word and fee'in ’, evrrv 
good died and thought, e>ery noble 
action and Impulse, is like the ark- int 
dove, and returns from the troubled 
waters of life bearing a green olive bratch 
to the souL

IMPORTANT!
Etmarfatbla RnwraMn te Health mi 
Well Keowa Ca>«4hMni wheee Oases

Thai beautiful «Ifsaj sheen, so man1 
admired in hair can be ■ -cured by t i* 
ese of Ayer's Hair Vise,r* There i* 
nothing better than this preparation f »r 
strengthening the ecs'p and keeping its 
free from dandruff snd itching ero^- ( 
lions. à

Mania's be Ie4-Mea4e4«

The Science of AdvertlMleg.
You will advertise !
G-.od enough ; but how ?
Many men embark in business enter

prises and lose money. Mtny men 
minauder money in their t-ffurte to adver
tise and yet derive but little benefit from 
the outlay. Advertising is a science ; it 
requires t> be studied. Like every 
•ther investment it requires to be tre it - 

ad on business principles. You pay po 
much money for so much publicity. 
Tne shrewd advertiser will sec ire pub' - 
city amnii* the people he desires to 
reach and see that he gets the worth 
"f “his m< ney. The advertiser starts 
••ut with something he wishes the pub
lic to know. The advertisement will not 
make his goods better than they are ; it 
will not furnish the readers of it with 
money to buy them ; hut if it is prepared 
proper y it will put before them exactly 
what the merchant wishes to tell them. 
Thar is its object ; the merchant's offers 
•<nd the quality of the goods must answer 
for tht-moelven. And just here, it may 
* e remarked that mendacity never pays 
— » never has from the days of Annaums 
do' n. If an advertiser beguiles a cus
tomer Miih offer* that are not implement
ed. o hy the hiatus between his adyvr- 
iineuipota ard his business, he will lose 
fiec nfidence of that customer,and pow
erful e a good advertisement is it cannot 
tn»ke truth out of falsehood.

Tell the truth !
And make your advertisements attrac 

live. SpeciaHae ; talk business to your 
eus-oncers State your offer plainly, 
briefly Don’t resort to circumlocution, j

Don 1 fret about your space. A reader 
often gets the sense of a few well-dis 
played lines when he would not etay to , 
pur»*».. « regular r«»e illustration of rc-

Secretary Jackson, of Castle Garden, 
New York, has received the fob wing 
tiom Rauch-keeper H Collie, who 
lives alone at Lethbridge, in the British 
Queen’s dominion*, in the remot> berth 
meet : •

Dicar Sir,—I read in the New York 
Heuxld sometime ago that you had pro
vided some men out *»at wi n wives. 
Being in want of one myself, I thought 
l would see if you could do the same 
for me. I have a good farm and hotel, 
or road ranch, heie, and am prei.y well 
fixed. I would like to l> t a g"od ac
tive girl, about 23 to 26 years old, who 
can cook and look after the dairy work. 
[ would like a fairly good-looking gir1, 
but am not particular about the com 
plexion, as long as ah* is i.ofc ver fair 
or red headed. I would prêter an Irish, 
or English, or Norwegian girl. 1 am 
Irish myself, and am ho Episcootlian 
If you can find me a girl I would !ik* 
you to write to me when to expect her 
as I live forty miles from town, anfi 
would want to be in to meet her. I get 
my mail only once a week, so would like 
as much notice as potsible before you 
start the girl.

Sert While Hands.
A little of Guibourt’s Parisian Balm 

applied at night, will soon render the 
hands soft and white Parisian balm is 
delightfully perfumed. Sold by all 
druggists. ltn

From the few of the hundreds of letters 
we have received from those who have 
been restored to health and strength by 
the ese of that wonderful discovery, 
Paine's Celery Compound, we make a 
few extracts. We hope that the thou
sands of Canadian men and women who 
are suffering from nervous and wasting 
diseases, will profit by these true and 
plain statements of facts.

D. S. Davidson, of Montreal, suffered 
fcr years with ffenrous dyspepsia, pain in 
his back, and sleeplessness. He tried doc
tors without relief, was losing flesh rapidly, 
and had about given up heart when he 
commenced the use of Paine's Celery 
Compound. "Now," he says, “l am a new 
man. I sleep well and my food does not 
hurt me."

Mr. Jas. Johnson, 302 St. Charles Bor 
romee Street, Montreal, was weak and 
nervous, had no appetite, and could not 
rest at night. His nerves were soothed 
and strengthened by Paine’s Celery Com
pound, and he soon became well and 
strong.

Annie Gourley, of River Beau dette. 
P. Q., found the Compound a certain cure 
for weakness, and now feels as well as she 
ever did.

A customer of Harrison Bros., drug
gist, Hamilton, Ont., told them that he 
was entirely cured of nervous weakness by 
the use of two bottles of the Compound, 
after everything else has failed.

The little child of Mrs. G. E. Meredith, 
76 D'Arcy St., Toronto, was cured of Si. 
Vitus' Dance by Paine’s Celery Compound,

9ïcLLOD’ü

me Devil Kfcht.
Dr H----- , who i* pastor of the Ortho

dox Church, had been for some time an
noyed hy the forwardness of a 1») 
brother to speak whenever an opportun
ity was utfeied.to the frequent t-xijluiion 
of those whose remarks had a great 
tendency to edification. This had been 
carried so far that the pastor whenever 
he stated that an opportunity would be 
offered to any brother to give an exhor
tation had always a secret dread of thé 
loquacious member.

On one special occasion, the latter 
prefaced a prosy, incoherent harangue 
with an account of a controversy lie 
had been carrying on with the great ad
versary : My friends, said he, the devil 
and I hqve been fighting for over 
twenty minutes. He told me not to 
Apeak tonight, but I wai determined I 
would. He said some of the rest could 
fpeak better than I, but still I could not 
keep silent. He vven whispered that I 
sporte too often, and that nobody wanted 
to hear me; but I w is not to be put d »wn 
that way and now I have gained the 
victory, and I must tell you all that is in 
my heart.” Then followed the tedious 
harangue aforesaid.

As they were coming out. of the ses
sion-room. the good oastor inclined his 
head so «hat his mouth approached the 
ear of the militant member and wlvspar
ed, “Brother, I think the devil was 
right.”

ts becoming - the Standard Medicine « 
the day. Parties calling or mi mug fnni 
ill parrs of Can mi a and the United State 
for the System Renovator.

It never fi lls to cure impure w«*n 
and impoverished blond, dy»pep«o 
rheumatism, lo-n # f memory, bronchitis 
consumption, gull atones, jaundice. ki< 
ney and Urinary diseases, St VilUb 
lance, female irregularities «lid genera
debility.

Maiiîaf.ietured onlv by"
J. M. McLEOD, Sole Patentee,
(netter known as “The Old Doctor,* )

îîewgate-at.. Goderich, O t.
The System Renovator is sold at $1.00 

mu $2 00 per bottle.

I bes to inform ray Customers andj the public ^generally that I have decided tg offflÇ .the of 
lowing l>ts omit for |jgg

SPOT CASH
5 per cent oft all purchases of |1.00.and leaa than 98.00 ; TO par oom 

off all Durchasea of S3.00 and upward.
On good* of my own manufacture 5 per cent will be allowed.

1 nd c— --------------------—*-*-*I have on hand one of the largest stock# of

BOOTS. & SHOES
n the Dominion, a detailed liât of which would ocoupy'eaere apace than the ‘‘Sifl- 

val" is prepared to give ; suffice it to say it comprises) every desirable linej.te be 
ound with the best Manufacturers of Canada.

Every line ia already marktd

BELOW ACTUAL VALUE
and the above terme make my «tore the Cheapest place in Canada to buy your sheas. 

An immense stock of

RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES
sverv atvle both in Canadian and American, Glove Goodyear make, which arc 

subject to the same ____ _
LIBERAL TERMS.

A Large Stock of Ladies’ Imported Kid Slippers, very fine. Call and 
•ee them. _________.

E. DOWNING.

COOK BOOK
FREE

By mail to any lady sending m ber post office 
*.................. .file! * “ *addross. Wnils, Richardson & Co.* Montroale

tSCords'ilOJiSE
Runs Rasy 

‘i BACKACHE. I

Htnard's Uniment l« w«l by Physicians.

Skin Diseases are most annoying be
cause so noticeable. Dr Low’d Sul| bur 
Soap heals and cleaneea the skin. lui

BV OKI
containing tee__________________ ___-________  ~ —
kaw* (awed fro* 4 to »*rdo Molly. 26.000 now Buccett*. 
folly need. Agency cun be had where there i« a 
vacancy. A hew ilfiirioi for filing saws sent 
with each ■achuee; by the use of this tool everybody 
can file their own saws now and do it better than the 
greatest expert can without IL Adapted to all 
croee-ent saws. Every one who owns a saw should 
have one. He My to payt we ■•■■fcelerele Panada. Auk 
yonr dealer or write FOLOINO SAWINtt H

t oeu, CM te.SH a. Caaal St., Chicago, |IL

Books -NEW ISSUES
) every week. Catalogue,06 pages, 

sent free ; lowe«t prices ever known. 
A?den’s Ideal Ilevolving Hook Case (the two sides

The iiing i.timfifu wm of (* intents and
rice t\.

‘ ^3? applp
N •

111 13.
timi'n zi C)

ltlfcii'o ^IiiuLfuId 4J
i

Wor.iv.
•

g-'.cw.-uwU.VSO.UA)
Agents? i(h> 

12.) O 
21.00 Wanted

Alpen’b Mani’old Cïclopkdia b the BEST {or popular 
Ins^ n.i well as clicajxst. Specimen pages free. Cyclopedia»____— ^"taken ia exchange. Meiit ion this paper when yon write.

JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, sw Pearl st., New Yom; 
SÎ2 Wabash Ave., Chicago; 73 Whitehall St., Atlanta.

SAMPLE BOOKS ftt the office of this paper, where you can, if you wish, leave 
your oi lier By thus clubbing your orders with others, thecoetof transportation may 

A liberal reduction in price tv early subscribers to tbe Manifold Cyclopedia» : „
SEE
he partially saved.

1 ‘WORTH ITS WEIGHT III GOLD.'
.$00 people who have purchased

ISMr
WANZER LAMPS

FROM

GEORGE W. THOMSON
Will testify to the truth of the above statement. 

e^Evcry family should have one or two at least. 18i

PRICE REDUCED TO $4.00 EACH.
Call on the. Agent, GKO. W. THOMSON, who will sell you all 

» ou may require, and give you full directions.

SEWING MACHINES,
PIANOS AND ORGANS,

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES FOR CASH.
Dont forget the place, West aide of Square. 

Goderich, Oat. 34,1889. 2227.3m

Jor. East-at. and Souare.

JOHN ROBERTSON
Begs to announce that ho Is now agent for t

Tbe Lipr-Tea Company’s Celebrated Teas
our choice ot one out ot a hundred or more Handsome Volume 

by the Beet Authors, given with every 3 lbs.
Give it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without feeling 

z the expense.

A PEW GALLONS CF PURE MAPLE SYRUP LEFT.
JOHN ROBERTSON,

OLD STAND, COR. SQUARE AND MONTREAL STS
2302

loderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNCIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

S, Ht R(>> FOUNDRY.
YR. RUNCIMAN A e 9Y\

3

WE HAVK ON HAND] FOR SALE:
Improved Land Rollers Price $22 00

HORSE POWERS, GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW 
CUTTERS, PLOW POINTS &c.
ZL.OT77- F1G-T7RES !

FLOUR MILLS BUILT ON THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM.
Having made arrangements with the JOHN DOTY 

ENGINE & BOILER WORKS CO. TORONTO,
We are Prepared to Quote Prices to 

Parties in want of the same.
REPAIRS -A. 1ST ZD CASTINGS OB’ ALL KINDS

I»

G. F.R.BOOM

TOWN PROERTIES FOR SALE.
$100 AND UPWARDS

I have a large number of Houses and Lots 
and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
of the Town FOU SALi;« HK tl\

Now is the time to secure property before 
the Big Hush. The C. P. R. is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach of many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R RADCLIFFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 

Office VVest-St., third door from Square. C. P. 
R Ticket and Telegraph Office. 54-tf.

D LOWS
0RM SYRUP

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS! 
or ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR I 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND I 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST I

DZLICATE CHILD ■

Wines, Liquors, &c
FOR SALE BY

G. H. PARSONS
ALBION BLOCK, GODERICH'

CHANGE OF BUSINESS.
-:0>

The Carriage Business of the late ALEX. MORTON lias been 
purchase ! by MESSRS. M< CTtEATH & WALKER, who will con
duct it as usual in future. Both gentlemen are well and favorably 
known, and the public can look for a continuance of that prompt and 
satisfactory dealing which characterized the Dominion Carriage Work» 
under its late management.

WE ARE NOW MANUFACTURING SOM*/

Class C"a.tteis.
r Any style of Cutter Made to Order and on the Shortest Notice. 

Now is the time to leave your orders.
Old Cutters repainted and retrimmed„ and made to Look Like 

New Ones, at prices to suit the times.
We invite a personal inspection, and guarantee low prices for the 

class of work offered, All work warranted.

2230-tf

McCRBATH & WALKER,
(Successors to Alex. Morton.)

'the home I
xmyim» Droi

It il» mistake to eat q 
■tion performed lo beat 

perfect, even with the b< 
doe admixture of aalinr 
the food oeonot take j 
hoge mam of ioadcqutj 
color fibre, or ondtrlded 
ofeny deacription, ia tl 
atomach, it MU aa a mac

leeU op a condition 
mbraee lining oZ tbi

flrcctly impedes, if it doe 
avant the prone* of dij 
e practice of eating qui 

the stomach with uapm 
habitual, the digeetiee or 
incapable of performing i 
tioye. Either a much! 
ot food than would be n 
natural eonditiooa ia n
avalent «effare from lack <
Just m a‘ “an may go on 
detective teeth, importée 
hia food, and wondering 
from indigestion, 10 a ma 
ally live under an afflict 
dinners, and and are eon 
health, not knowing why 
or how eeeily the oauat 
might be remedied.

nu clothinç or
Although I own that ch 

more ccnaibly clothed the 
thirty yaara ago, it ia i 
•ee an infant, who can ul 
to warm him self, wearing 
short-sleeved, abort -coate 
coldest weather. The ta 

I body—viz., the upper [ 
I cheat and tbe lower p 
abdomen—which it ia moi 

i from variations of te 
. wed, and the child ia 
colds and lung dises 

hand, and bowel oomplaiu 
VUat little there ia of the 

By composed of open worl 
lory, ao that there ia al 

■warmth ia it as in a wire i 
Isooka accompanying such 
I cold irhltecotton, expoainj 
I of nine and red leg. 1 i 
I beauty of a pair of livid 
I would much rather behold 
Itably clad in a pair of a'toi 
I beauty lies in the shape i 
I shape will be displayed t 
I vantage io a pair of stoc 
I in the coloring of the fl 
I coloring will not be obtain 
I tbe legs bare, and from th 
lot view, e blue or red a tool 
|ly preferable to a blue and

KITCHEN CABIN
A moat convenient kitcl 

able, mid to have been 
vomsn and made by her hi 
have place in every kitche 
which ia of hard wood, ia c 
and not very high. It 
drawers, two at one en< 

(tame size, a long one in th 
i fourth email drawer at t 
Hi ese drawers ate to be 

b, Jaoapa, scouring ma 
r silver and glass, for du 

lélotbe, and the oountleei 
(things needed in diah waat 
|ing. There are also aevei 
open compartments of diff 
holding the kneading-boar 
itc. But theapeoial feature 
i high back like that attac 

deboard or commode,aga 
Ifaa eoed at either end c 

i jelly bag or otheo at 
nuat.be filtered, the cr 

Arranged that they may be 
ainst the table when not 
Fastened against the bai 

also two very narroi 
ning openings just 1er 

bold in place the various 
and spoons need in oookin 
puapended in them vertie 

ntre of the back is a ami 
lost io which may be kept I 
and other kitchen memorai 
pf the cabinet being pro 

" : where the cook book 
ely and open at thi 

Such a cabinet ia of great v 
time and many wei 

illy for those miatree 
i maids, or in flats, whei 

|>f room baa to be-counted, 
hould be a chair of oonvs 

lor many things in houaeki 
lone aa well sitting aa a tan 
pntil women studg con» 

a forte for the kitchen ai 
■ the other rooms, will ho 
be what a clever won 

Iverlaiting chore.*
blue bedroom:

The present fancy for l 
( furnished in some cert: 

e to before the Keen 
ter recalls one room 11 

lone mansion made terribl 
ancy by an ante-Kevolui 
rhich was painted exact I 
rhich it ia now faahional 
lueat chambers. Even th 
pad mahogany furniture w: 
g, nor the high cheat of 

umbersome and unwieldy I 
iftener than aemi annual I 

of today may be 
leery Colonial fashion, b 
|uently the lighter French 

amellqd wood in pale b>u 
I with gold, ia chosen.

I usually brass if the parse 
fill allow, and ia draped • 
1 pale blue and white In 
luoheeae table of mu-lin ti 
Ibbons. a long cheva'^tlets, 
lue and gold are added to 
|retty aash eurtains of bit 

lia silk or of dotted n 
luelin drape the w indowe . 
} with ouehiona of blue and 

ape, and «‘lounge ophnlst 
Louis XVI «hints, a 

[ira, find u place in tl 
t waahatand ia in plain 0 
[lue and gold enamel, wi 

oidered in water blue, 
bme appropriate scene com 
prim envers for the bureai 
|and are laid over with 

E.oel to give them euffi«i> 
ct the polished hat 

Efficiently. These co/era a 
with two-inch hem» enti 
1 run with five or eix row 

et blue ribbon in gredu 
wide row of heavy tin 

|ish the ends of these ot 
fuoey. A little


